SEASON 2

INFORMATION
PACK

ABOUT UPSKILL
Dance teacher training, development and mentorship in choreographic dance influenced
by Hip Hop, Street and club styles.
Targeted at established, rising and aspiring dance teachers, ‘Upskill’ will contribute to the
quality and integrity of dance teaching influenced and inspired by hip hop dance styles,
other street dance styles, club dance styles and choreographic dance in Australia and the
future of its industry.
Created and facilitated by Taneikah Wescombe with a highly respected, inspiring and
expert faculty, the Upskill Teacher Mentoring Program will cover requisite skills,
knowledge and insights into history, culture, music, dance styles and influences that
underpins our industry and ideally informs our teaching. Along with ethics, skills and
techniques in teaching all ages and abilities, team development, freestyle and
choreography, you will gain enhanced tools and practices in leadership, mindset,
mentoring and industry, and focused competence in teaching to complement dancing
expertise.
Our community’s creative identity is influenced by diverse styles and deeply inspired by
hip hop, street styles and the choreographic evolution that shaped the industry we
embrace. A choreographer designs sequences of movement, dance sets and routines
through personal interpretations of music, a fusion of influences, improvisation and
independent artistry.
A teacher helps people to learn and develop. This requires skills and knowledge,
techniques, learner insight, eﬀective approaches, personal styles and other
responsibilities in teaching. It requires a genuine intention independent of self-promotion
and sharing amazing artistic ability to use skills and knowledge to facilitate the
development of dancers, choreographers and the industry. To produce quality outcomes
a teacher invests in ongoing professional development. In this role, that means
consistently refining and progressing aptitudes in teaching methodology, in personal
dance ability and in choreography, and to explore our craft with integrity facilitated
through an understanding of the history and elements of the industry.
To claim to practice elements of something or to label the essence of a move in terms of a
style it represents requires taking the time to understand and respect it. We give due
fairness and appreciation only through education and identifying, crediting and
referencing the sources of our inspiration. It helps us to recognise and further understand
what is behind our choreographed moves and helps us to embody its essence with
greater regard and validity.
In terms of teaching, this further supports enduring education and awareness in each
generation of whom and what underpins what we do and so that we teach it and our
choreography with more depth and care. The introduction to the styles and influences
from direct authorities in them is essential for us to be better informed choreographers
and teachers. You are not being trained in these styles in order to teach them, the
introduction workshops in history and styles aims to inform our teaching approach and
language, provide education, inspiration and insight into these art forms and access to

the correct resources for further training. Just as you would pursue your dance and
choreography development through training under these experts, their introduction
workshops aim to enlighten us with the ethos we extend as educators. We naturally
begin with this in the Upskill program so that we integrate the consciousness of the
extensive influences and elements across the program.
In addition, the more we instil the roots of our artform, enhance its professionalism and
legitimise it publicly, the greater the professional opportunities. Our industry benefits from
honouring, naming, promoting and directly developing the range of distinct and potential
professional functions that extends from our passion for and talents in dance as
esteemed and valuable capacities in their own right. The program and successive
opportunities aim to contribute to securing a framework where the specialisations,
innovations and initiatives of OGs, field leaders and personal enterprise forms the
respected, credited and collaborative foundation for sustainable, transparent and credible
directions for the future of our Australian industry sector.
We have amazing dance talent developed through individual dedication and in particular
through the diverse, epic dancer programs provided by our incredible leaders across this
globe. Upskill is a comprehensive program that promotes accountable, value-driven
teaching motivations and teaching design and delivery that produces authentic, quality
outcomes. It provides avenues for teachers to invest in continued advancement and
progressive competence in this important industry area.
This program will be an invaluable investment into professional development and
complimented with further training, a professional career in dance teaching,
influenced by hip hop, street, club styles and choreographic dance.
This program is the first step in shaping subsequent opportunities underway in additional
and further training programs focussed on specific art forms and Upskill program
elements, accredited qualifications and an enhanced scope of professional industry
pathways. Upskill strives to fill a much-needed gap in accessing professional
development in dance teaching, recognised credentials, and further advancing the
relevance, viability and value of our industry sector.
PROGRAM DETAILS
Duration: 14 week program (22nd August - 28th November)
Delivery Options:
Face-to-Face: @ The House Of Sole, Sunshine Coast, QLD, AUS
OR
Online: Via zoom (live) or vimeo (pre-recorded). Open to students WORLD WIDE
Prerequisites: Upskill is open to- Professional, experienced, New & Aspiring dance teachers
Intermediate - Advanced level dance skill and experience is required
no prior dance teaching experience is required
ages 14+
Other info:
•
All students will receive a workshop as a guide and to help them record their learnings
throughout the program
•
Students will have the opportunity to get feedback on tasks throughout the program as well
as the chance to teach a class (live for face-to face students and pre-recorded for online
students) and receive live recorded and written feedback

TIMELINE

-

BLOCK #1

7 WEEKS: SUN 22nd AUGUST - SAT 2nd OCTOBER

WEEK 1

SUNDAY 22nd AUGUST

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 2

MIJO

LOS ANGELES

11am-4pm

(AEST)

LITEFEET

CHRYBABY

NEW YORK

POPPING

POPPING PETE

LAS VEGAS

11am-4pm

(AEST)

AFRO

ENOCK KADIMA

COLORADO

HOUSE

BROOKLYN TERRY TOKYO

BUDDA STRETCH

NEW YORK

BREAK

BBOY YNOT

MILWAUKEE

(AEST)

WAACKING

NENE

NEW YORK

DANCEHALL

JILL CHEN

TAIWAN

SUNDAY 26th SEPTEMBER 11am-4pm

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

(AEST)

HIP HOP

SUNDAY 19th SEPTEMBER 11am-4pm

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 6

KRUMP

SUNDAY 12th SEPTEMBER 11am-4pm

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 5

NYC

SUNDAY 5th SEPTEMBER

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 4

(AEST)

HURRIKANE

SUNDAY 29th AUGUST

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 3

11am-4pm

LOCKING

(AEST)

FREESTYLE DEVELOPMENT

CLARENCE KENT

TEACHING FREESTYLE

CLARENCE KENT

Mentorship in teaching/guiding/facilitating freestyle with students

WEEK 7

SATURDAY 2nd OCTOBER

INTENSIVE: session 1
Lunch break
INTENSIVE: session 2
Dinner & Get Ready Break
BLOCK 1 PARTY

10am -> Late

(AEST)

10am - 12:30pm
12:30 - 1:30pm
1:30 - 4pm
4-7pm
7pm -> Late

END OF BLOCK 1 INTENSIVE & PARTY DETAILS

The day will kick oﬀ with a Social dancing intensive with International mentors Mr Zee and
Rina Chae (New Zealand). Focusing on putting all styles learnt in block 1 into a social setting as
well as freestyle development and mentorship in facilitating and sharing these styles authentically
and respectfully.
Upskill Participants will then be invited to the block 1 PARTY. The night will take dancers
back into the future to get a taste of the social aspect of the styles, music and eras of the social/
street/club dances covered throughout block 1. Participants will be asked to dress up inspired by
one of the styles/eras that have been covered in block 1. The DJ will take us on a trip down the
timeline of eras/styles throughout the night and our social dancing mentors (Mr Zee & Rina) will
help to create the scene/vibe and use the work done in the intensive that day to incorporate the
social aspect of the dancing and scene with the dancers throughout the night.

TIMELINE

-

BLOCK #2

7 WEEKS: SUN 10th OCTOBER - SUN 28th NOVEMBER

WEEK 1

SUNDAY 10th OCTOBER

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 2

AUS

MENTORSHIP

T WESCOMBE

AUS

11am-4pm

(AEST)

MENTORSHIP

SHAUN EVARISTO

LOS ANGELES

MENTORSHIP

T WESCOMBE

AUS

SUNDAY 24th OCTOBER

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 4

(AEST)

T WESCOMBE

SUNDAY 17th OCTOBER

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 3

11am-4pm

MENTORSHIP

11am-4pm

(AEST)

MENTORSHIP

KERRIE MILNE

IRELAND

MENTORSHIP

T WESCOMBE

AUS

SUNDAY 31st OCTOBER

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

11am-4pm

(AEST)

MENTORSHIP

SCOTT FORSYTH

VANCOUVER

MENTORSHIP

T WESCOMBE

AUS

11am-4pm

(AEST)

MENTORSHIP

T WESCOMBE

AUS

MENTORSHIP

T WESCOMBE

AUS

11am-4pm

(AEST)

MENTORSHIP

T WESCOMBE

AUS

MENTORSHIP

T WESCOMBE

AUS

1 WEEK OFF DUE TO UPGRADE DC EVENT !!

WEEK 5

SUNDAY 14th NOVEMBER

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 6

SUNDAY 21st NOVEMBER

SESSION 1 11am-1pm
Lunch break (1-2pm)
SESSION 2 2pm-4pm

WEEK 7

FRIDAY 26th OCTOBER - SUNDAY 28th NOVEMBER

ASSESSMENT WEEKEND THROUGHOUT FRIDAY 26th - SUNDAY 28th NOV
BLOCK 2 PARTY
SUNDAY 28th NOV - 7pm -> Late

END OF BLOCK 2 ASSESSMENT WEEKEND & BLOCK PARTY
BLOCK 2 LIVE CLASS ASSESSMENTS
At the end of the season, The House Of Sole will host free workshops for Face-to-face students
to teach a live class (open to upskill peers and the public) and gain live recorded and written
feedback by Upskill mentor Taneikah Wescombe. Online students will have the opportunity to
record a class and submit for feedback.
END OF BLOCK 2 SHOWCASE & PARTY
The night will kick off with our CHOREOGRAPHER SHOWCASE where Upskill students will be
offered the opportunity to perform their work (solo or with a team) for their peers, implementing all
the growth they have experienced throughout the season. After the show, its time to celebrate
completing Season 2 of Upskill Mentorship Program with the final block party!

COSTS & PAYMENT OPTIONS
Upskill Teacher Mentorship Program, Season 2
> 14 Weeks > 17 Expert and international faculty members > Over 50 hours of training
Workbooks, tasks, assessments and personal feedback > Certificate of completion awarded at the
end of the program

FACE TO FACE

Full program commitment required with the following payment options available:
(Costs are slightly discounted for certain payment options)
Option 1:
FULL SEASON PAYMENT
Pay an initial deposit of $200 upon registration followed by one full lump sum of the remaining
payment $650 at the start of the program.
TOTAL VALUE

$850

Option 2:
BLOCK INSTALMENT PLAN
Pay an initial deposit of $200 upon registration followed by 2 x instalments of $350 at the
beginning of each block.
TOTAL VALUE

$900

Option 3:
WEEKLY INSTALMENT PLAN
Pay an initial deposit of $200 upon registration followed by weekly repayments of $55 per week
throughout the duration of the season (14 weeks).
TOTAL VALUE

$970

ONLINE
Full program commitment required with the following payment options available:
(Costs are slightly discounted for certain payment options)

Option 1:
FULL SEASON PAYMENT
Pay an initial deposit of $200 upon registration followed by one full lump sum of the remaining
payment $450 at the start of the program.
TOTAL VALUE

$650

Option 2:
BLOCK INSTALMENT PLAN
Pay an initial deposit of $200 upon registration followed by 2 x instalments of $250 at the
beginning of each block.
TOTAL VALUE

$700

Option 3:
WEEKLY INSTALMENT PLAN
Pay an initial deposit of $200 upon registration followed by weekly repayments of $35 per week
throughout the duration of the season (14 weeks).
TOTAL VALUE

$760

STEP BY STEP GUIDE
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO TO REGISTER & PREPARE FOR UPSKILL SEASON2

1. REGISTRATION + DEPOSIT & PAYMENT OPT
->
->
->
->
->

Head to The House Of Sole website
Click on the UPSKILL event page
Fill out the registration form
Pay the deposit
Complete the rest of the steps below

www.thehouseofsole.com.au

A $200 deposit is required to secure your registration from all participants. Please ensure
you then choose and commit to the payment term of your choice for the remaining of the
program payment.

2. JOIN UPSKILL FACEBOOK GROUP
The Upskill Facebook group will be our community group, this will include ALL Season 1
participants both face-to-face and online. It will be used as our main communication
platform, a support system for participants to connect and interact, zoom links will be
posted for our online participants (as well as emailed), links to our online platform for
recorded sessions, task and assessment outlines, tips, tricks and recourses will be posted
and more.
->
->
->
->
->

Head to THE HOUSE OF SOLE’s Facebook page
Click on GROUPS
Click on the private group: UPSKILL - SEASON 2
Click on JOIN GROUP
We will receive your request and approve

We ask that anyone under the age of 18 can please have a parent also join the group.

3. SIGN UP TO VIMEO
Vimeo is the online platform we will be using for our recorded online option. This is
accessible by all our participants, so if online or face-to-face cannot make a session or
want to refer back to anything, all our sessions are recorded and uploaded to our vimeo
account, they will be in order so it is easy to follow with our program timeline. Videos will
be uploaded weekly each MONDAY (Starting Mon 23rd Aug) and will be available
until 31st Jan, 2022.
->
Head to www.vimeo.com
->
Sign up for a FREE account
->
Use the following link to find the private Upskill page
https://vimeo.com/upskillmentorship
->
You must FOLLOW the upskill vimeo to be granted access to videos
->
To access videos please find the SHOWCASES link on our upskill profile and click
on SEASON 2
->
Videos will ask for password permission: upskillseason2
Please do not share this with anyone.

4. SIGN UP & DOWNLOAD ZOOM {online participants only}
If you do not already have a zoom account, please sign up and download the application
to your device ready for the first session on Sunday 22nd of August.
->
Head to zoom.us
->
Sign up for a FREE account
->
Download the zoom application or app onto your device
->
Get familiar with the operations
->
You will be sent a zoom invitation link via email and our Upskill Facebook group in
time for each week’s session - use this link along with any passwords provided if
applicable to access the zoom session. (The intensive, assessment and block party
weekends will work a little different and you will be emailed the instructions closer to the
date)
->
Please ensure you are in the zoom waiting room at least 5 minutes before class
starts.
IMPORTANT NOTE FOR ONLINE STUDENTS JOINING US LIVE
All session times on the timeline are AEST (Australian Eastern Standard Time) if you are in another
timezone, please ensure you convert the session times to your timezone, and reach out if you need help or
confirmation!

OTHER GENERAL NOTES FOR ONLINE STUDENTS USING ZOOM:
- We will have our interstate and international guest teachers joining us via zoom for their sessions. During

-

these sessions you will have an introduction with the Upskill host and then you will be asked to ‘PIN’ the
guest teachers video so that becomes your main screen (this can be found by clicking the top right corner
of their screen and choosing pin video)
In-house sessions will have our tech set up with video and audio equipment to optimise the value of your
experience, however please note that we cannot control the quality of the interstate and international
guest teacher sessions from their end, but we have prepared them as best we can for smooth and quality
sessions.

5. WHATSAPP
‘WhatsApp’ will be used for direct private communication between Taneikah (Upskill
director) and each individual participant. You can reach out at anytime if you have any
questions. You can use WhatsApp to send your recorded tasks if you prefer this over
dropbox or google drive (email) and Taneikah will use this to send through your text, voice
and video recorded FEEDBACK on tasks etc.
->
->
->
->

Head to app store
Download ‘WhatsApp Messenger’
Add Taneikah Santos to your contacts: +61488786072
Send T a message with your name to connect :)

6. EMAIL
In addition to our Facebook community group, we will use email as another communication
platform. It will be used to send zoom links each week as well as any documents
(Program workbooks, resources from teachers etc). You can also use dropbox or google
drive to upload your recorded task/assessments and send them via email.
UPSKILL EMAIL:

upskillmentorship@gmail.com

7. WORKBOOKS
Students will receive a program workbook at the start of each BLOCK.
The workbook will just be a guide for you to record notes throughout the program. An
editable PDF version will be sent out for online participants, you can choose to fill it out on
a computer or print yourself and face-to-face participants will receive a printed folder
version.

8. TASKS/ASSESSMENTS
Any tasks and assessments given throughout the program are merely for students to put
what they are learning in to play and have the opportunity to gain direct personalised
feedback. There is no pressure on these tasks and it is not a ‘competency’ based
program. Instructions for these will be explained and sent out throughout the program.

9. DO I NEED TO BRING ANYTHING ELSE TO THE
SESSIONS?
You may need to bring your own music devise and headphones to some sessions but in
general just bring yourself, a water bottle, maybe some snacks ;) and wear comfortable
dance wear.

Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have any questions, I would
love to have you a part of Upskill Season 2.
Taneikah Santos
Founder/Facilitator
Upskill Mentorship Program

